NEW VISION - ONE OF THE BEST IN EUROPE

1989 – Velvet Revolution

1960 1975 1989
2012

SMARTS – Sustainable Management of Air Transportation System

ERASMUS MUNDUS

Education and Culture DG
ATAERA - Air Transport and Aeronautics Education and Research Association
The University POLITEHNICA of Bucharest

2015 – national project

2016 – EU project – not successful

2017 – VICTORY

WHY? ... Decisive leader!

1.1.2018 Project starts
Partners

- University of Zagreb Politechnica
- Tecnico Lisboa
- Strasbourg University
- INOVAMAIS
- QUASAR Human Capital
- Deep Blue
- University of Zilina
- Aeronautical Technical Center
- MENZIES Aviation
- Blue Air
- Cluj Avram Iancu Internat. Airport
- CRO Control LTD
- Croatia Airlines
- MINES Albi-Carmaux
- CIAS Romania
TECHNOLOGY/EDUCATION GAP?
Cooperation - Associate Partners

CNCP  ICAO  ACI  ATCR  SITA  Timisoara Airport

Varna Airport  RAA  Iasi Airport  UTM  RAAC

Varna Airport  RAA  Iasi Airport  UTM  Romanian Aviation Academy
WP3 New study program ‘IT applied in aviation’
PROBLEMS?

Legal frame
Communication with partners
Rules (financial, admin)
‘Total Project Impact’...
ADMINISTRATIVE LOAD?

Similar to infrastructural projects

We are not able to show KAAT partial payment on the pay slip

Travel cost budget ...
Never give up!